G
erard Manley Hopkins revived the use of old Anglo-Saxon sprung rhythm to unite naturalness of expression with rhythmic markedness in poetry. Hopkins's poetic power bursts from his fus'1on of these two seemingly "incompatible excellences"(z). I borrow this concept to illuminate an inherent tension in every quest for excellence in palliative care.
Knowledgeable and sensitive care of those facing death from incurable and advanced terminal conditions is a moving pattern of many interlocking skills and behaviours; of generalizable science and irreproducible insight, of clinical acts and charismatic words, of professional leadership and empathic personal presence. The tight interweaving of these varied kinds of excellence exceeds the competence and strengths of anyone individual and may seem dauntingly difficult even for a team or unit. The temptation may be to slide, quietly and almost without notice, into a triage of excellence. We shall excel along the lines of our immediate strengths and sacrifice the attainment of excellence at points where we sense ourselves, as individuals or as a group, to be most fragile.
Sacrifices of this kind are rarely open-eyed and intentional. They may be encapsuled and masked within ideas we find too natural and evident ever to question, or within a governing theory presenting itself as the whole or principal truth about the kind of excellence that is really needed in palliative care. Exclusion in the guise of emphasis is perilous, when one kind of excellence cannot substitute for another in the complex challenge of helping people to suffer and to die with dignity.
I invite you to pause and think for a moment about suffering and excellence in palliative care.
We are all more than modestly familiar with the term "to die with dignity," however dramatically different and richly varied the ways in which this ideal is achieved. "To suffer with dignity," on the contrary, may sound very strange, accustomed as we are to promote, indeed, justifiably so, the vigorous management of pain. Controlling pain is something we can learn to do. We can investigate and map the levels and pathways of pain, concoct the most effective analgesic mixtures, and test both the pain concepts and the analgesic agents in methodologically rigorous trials. We can and should do this, and, if we succeed, generalizable knowledge has been gained. When this knowledge is adequately communicated and put into practice, a front of excellence expands along one dimension of palliative care. Excellence in palliative care means that people need not suffer pain, so let's not waste time on misguided efforts to help them suffer pain with dignity.
Pain, though, as we all know, is only one of suffering's dimensions. We suffer and hurt as persons, not just as brains in bodies. Eric Cassell has reminded us that persons suffer most profoundly when they face impending disintegration or destruction. The suffering perdures "until the threat of disintegration has passed or until the integrity of the person can be restored in some other manner.I'{r).
Death means destruction and disintegration. There is not much that any palliative care worker or unit can do to make this threat pass in advanced terminal conditions. Can the integrity of persons be maintained or restored in the face of such threats? Helping to do this would surely be a privileged dimension of excellence in palliative care. Can this kind of excellence be achieved? Will it consist in learning to manage the suffering of others, as we can learn how to control their pain?
There is, of course, a great deal that we can learn about suffering and about compassion. Dr Cassell has emphasized the need for knowledge about all the known dimensions of personhood, and about the relation of each to the global impact of an individual's suffering. Suffering and compassion in this view need to be subjected to systematic study and disciplined understanding. We are justified in approaching and required to approach suffering in this way. When we seek a systematic understanding of suffering, we think and work within a subject-object frame of reference. If sufficiently governed by dispassionate objectivity, we shall discover the generalizable features, the variances, and the underlying structure of the experience of human suffering. Systematic study and disciplined understanding reveal the commonality of suffering.
However, understanding the nature of suffering is not the same as understanding this particular suffering person. Each person is distinctive, individuated, unique, profoundly different from everyone else. So also is each person's suffering. Memories, lost opportunities, guilts, dated moments of hurt or betrayal, the fragility of one's most unforgettable loves and joys, and unfulfilled dreams all are as unique as the days, times, places, and persons to which they are bound. Suffering is the message between the unwritten lines of a singular personal biography.
Grasping the individual form and content of each person's suffering can be attained, if at all, only within the subject-to-subject frame of reference. We cannot enter the inner sanctum of a personal history with a white coat, a mantle of professional authority, or a mask of dispassionate scientific objectivity. One enters with one's personal self, or not at all.
A knowledge of the nature of suffering will help us to be compassionate, but we need to suffer with another person' to attain that unique kind of individual knowledge of a suffering person that permits us to join hands with another human being at the crossroads of our greatest vulnerability.
John Donne was right. Entering into the suffering of another reveals to me the plight I share with everyone facing the threat of disintegration. The trust and identification required for the individualized knowledge of another person's suffering also open windows onto the communication of hope. The challenge is to touch, awaken, and release the saving power of another's latent beliefs. Then, perhaps, each 'suffering person may find the strength to carry his vulnerability like A pine in solitude cradling a dove. (3) Compassion brings its own knowledge. It reveals this solitude to be an illusion. The excellence of systematic, disciplined scientific understanding reveals a commonality in all human suffering. The excellence of individualized knowledge of suffering persons reveals the presence of human community in suffering. The demands and the costs of each excellence are different. Generalizable knowledge and irreproducible compassionate insight may seem to be "incompatible excellences." Fusing them in individuals and in a team will release the power of palliative care.
